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I Answer aft questions
ri

' 1. (a) Deduce the expression for the energi of
i - an electron in tJ:e first orbit of the
I = ' hydrogen atom. 2

a

, (b) Calculate the wavelength associated.

I uiith a particle of mass 1x10-3o kg
Ii 11"1oving at a velocity of 1x1O6 ms-l. 2
' (c) E>rplain the significance of tl.e radial
. probabihty distribution cury€ and the' angular distribution curve 4

(d.) State Par:li,s exclusion principle and
i hence show that third shell of'an atom

carr contain maximum of 1g electrons. 3
(e) Write tl:e electronic configuration of

; F.3* and ground state electronic' configuration of Ag atom. 2
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CI Other tJ-an electron, name two
important subatomic particies. Where +
these particles reside and what kind of
forces are acting on them?
. f €.

(g) E4plain the terms involved in .'

Schr6dinger's wave equation. = 2

....: . (h) If tlee value of principal _quantum
nrrmber n = 4, then write all the possible
values for other three quantum
numbers. 2

2. (a) What are the defects of Mendeleyev,s.
periodic table? How have these teen 

Iremoved in tlie modern periodic table?
2+2=4

(b) Explain why-
0 the electron alfinity of the halogens

is of the order F <Cl > Br>I;
' (u) the first-ionisation enthalpy of

boron is less ttrt tnat of beryliium;
/url Cs is a better photoemitter than Na.

1+1+1=3 '
(c) Arange the foliowing in order of- |

0 increasing ionic radii--02-, F-,
Mg'*, Na*;

(fil decreasing first-ionisation enthalpy

-Na, Mg, Al,.Si. l+!=2'
L2T-2OOlaz ( Continued )
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(d) Write the general electronic configura-
tion of the transition elements- E>qptain
why-
ft) transitjon elements show variable

oxidation stateF;
(u) many transition elements act as

catalysts;

{ir/ transition elements forr,n coloured
compounds. I+2+2+2=7

(e) Give a general group description of
noble gas elements. 4

3. (a) State Brdnsted and lnwr5i concept of
acids and. bases. Then show by exampl. Ithat same compound may behave as
acid as well as base depending on
environment. Write tJe conjugate acid
and conjugate base of pHa. 3+1=4

(b) Select Lewis acids and bases from the
foliowing :

cc14, NO2, C6H5NH2, CH;
(c) Explain why-

(t) water can act both as an acid and
base;

(i4 HCI is a stronger acid than
cH3cooH;

(iii) AlCl3 is a Lewis base;
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(iu) {CHs)rNH is a stronger base than
CH3NH2i

(u) methyl orange cannot be used as
an indicator in the tikation of weak

"dd-"trorrg 
base;

(ui) no indicator is required in the
r titration of gxqli,c'acid witJrKMnOo.

1x6=5

Balance the following reactions by ion-
electron method : 3

(t) NaOH +1, --> NaIO3 +NaI+H2O

(O rz+Aso!- + Aso!- +I-

fiiil Mno; +C1- -rMn2* +c12

In afkalne solution, KMnO4 reacts as

follows :

2KMnOo +2KOH -+2K2MnOo +HrO+O
What is the equivalent mass ofKMnOo? 3

E>lplain with exafrple that oxidation
and reduction is simultaneous process. 2

4. (a) State and ocPlain the grouP
displacement law. 2

(b) Complete the following reactions : 2

ftl !ee+...... -1!c + lon

(u) "rln * lue --+-..... + f t
rvr-2oola2 ( Cootinued )
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(c) Describe tJ.e methods for tl.e extraction
and isoiation of metal ft-om, oxide ores. '5

I'

(d] Draw the simple stmcturai
representation of dia-uiond and graphite.
E:rpiain wtry, diamond is non-conductor'
of electrici[y but graptrite is a

'f

conductor. 3+2=5

2+2:4

...

5. {al Explajn trow a double-salt is different
from a coordination compoq4d. 2

l

(b) State the main postulates of Werner's

{c) Assign the coordination number and
electronic con-fi.gr.ration of the centra-l
metal atom in tl e following coordination
comlrlexes :

@ FeGolsl \

(u) [CoClr(en)r]NO.

theory of coordination compound. 4
,t I

(d) Define the following.:terms with suitabie
examples :

I Chelating ligand

(u) Cationic, anionic and neutral
c'ornplexes
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(e) Ci.re ttte, na:rre and fonnula of the
reagent use,d to detect nickei ion in
qualitative salt analysis. Draw ttre
structure of the complex formed by'it
with nick€l. 3+2=5

Name tJ:e foilowing coord'ination
compounds according to IUPAC rules :-- r : ,. I+\*2 _

(4 K2'[Ni{EDTA}J ,

fr4 Naa{Cof{Oz}ol

0 identify the hybrid'ization of each of' 
the carbon atom in tJ:e following

: compound : 2

CH3-CH=CH-C:CH

tii) Give exa:rrples -of one second'ary

amine' and rone heterocYclic

aromatic comPound along *t9 
^ _

tlreii names.
tt

Give the ILIPAC narnes of the following
organiccompgr:nds: t 1x6=6

.?
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CH:

gt ?""ll(a) cH3--cH-{H-4, --c.2Hs-ll
' Br CzHs
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- (d.) Explain' the following ter:rrs with t}le
- help of examples : 2x3=6

(L) Doubie salt
- (iri Ambidentate ligand

_ (,il) Coordination sphere

7; . /aJ What is the hybridised state of C atom :.
: in tJle foliowing species? 2

ra(i) cH5
(u) cHl
(ur) CHs

l;"1 nrr'(EtLUl r_n3

:.

compounds : 1x6=6

?H,
I0 cH3-9-oH{t) CH3--C-OH- 
1,,, vrr3

o
I

(ii) cH2--cp-$-""2cooH

ooilil(iii) cH3-_c_cH2-c-cH3

H CH"ll
t,l (ffi*H-cH3

\-/ NH2
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(u) CH3-cjH2-cHo
A

r*/[}
Explain the following terms

. oramples :

(L) Conformational isomerism

(LL) Functional isomerism

(iri/ Tautomerism

?

(c) with
'2x3:6

{ enriniled )

(d.) How many isomeric alcohols are

possible \Mith . molecular formula
C4H1gO? Na-rre them. How can these be

distinguished? 2+4=6

(a) Give one general method of preparation
for (t) alkanes arLd (a) 'a-lkenes' 4

'P) Write Hfickel's rule of.aromaticity and

hence find out whether the following

compounds are aromatic or not : 3+3=6

@
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(c) Complete the following reactions : 4

A cH3-€H:cHr=$+ a- rerotqcte

,'to conc. HN9a/conc. H2SO4

Nalae... four heterocyclic aromatic
compounds. Which conditions of
aromaticit5r do they fulfil?

Wiite the structr.lres of the .& and Z
isomers of HOOC . CH:C{CHa)CzHs.

How wiU you perfor:n the following
functional goup conversions?

o
(tl \-\- ----> \-^=/

lal 4coorr----* A"*
Mention one L:.se of the following : 2
0 Lindlar's catalyst
(ii) Grignard reagent

What are the functions of vitamins in
the human body? What are fat soluble
and water soluble vitamin's? Give two

?

(d)

(e)

fi

i

(b)

(c)

e. (a)

eramples of each.
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(d.) How will You convert-
(t) methanol to ethanol;

@ nitrobenzene to benzamide;

/at aniline to benzoic acid? 2x3=6
c

(e) Give two examples each of addition
reactions and elimination reactions of
carbonYl comPounds. 2+2=4

. : .:"

10. (a) Explain the following terms with the

help of examples : 2x3=6

(i) Reducing and non-reducing sugars

(ii) Oligosaccharides and
polysaccharides

(iiri Mutarotation

(b) Write brief notes on the following : 3x3=9

{L) Classifrcation of dYes

(i4 SSmthetic fibres

fiir,) Thermosetting and tJrermoplastic

, Pol5rmers

{c) What are the products formed on

hydrolysis of-
(r-) sucrose; !

(i4 maltose? 2

(d.) Wlrat is the difference between simple

and conjugated proteins? E4plain with
tlie helP sg e(arnPles. 3
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